Skyway Governance Advisory Committee (SGAC)

- Worked with BOMA and the Downtown Alliance to advise the mayor’s office on covid-hours for emergency orders. The 7pm closure recently moved to 10pm and is planned to return to midnight on Labor Day or when the executive orders end.
- Engaged residents and building owners regarding closure requests and procedures for major Park Square Court and Galtier Plaza construction projects.
- Supported the city’s renewed pursuit of changing the city charter to allow administrative citations to give DSI more tools to enforce skyway codes.
- Added RADIUS Health and Safe Space members, increasing unsheltered outreach perspective in conversations.

Public Realm

- Advocated for continued public engagement on the Rivers Edge AECOM development as it moves forward.
- Launched the Pedro Neighborhood Workgroup led by Julie Printz to resume the Pedro engagement between the city and community.
- Identified a growing issue with public bathroom access and are beginning conversations with Ramsey County, Metro Transit and the City.
- Participated in unsheltered encampment check-ins with staff from the Mayor’s office from November through January (when the encampments were closed).
- Thank you to outgoing committee Chair Jonathan Reisetter and welcome new co-chairs Kari Kalil and Shevek McKee.

Development Review

- Discussed the 3rd St./Kellogg Ave bridge reconstruction project. (Construction estimated Summer 2022-Fall 2024)
- Preliminary engagement discussion on Sears Site idea.
- Reviewed Minnesota Street Reconstruction Project.
- Committee Co-Chair and CRC Board member Paul Mandell retiring after over 3 decades with CRC!